
The Virginia greaTer Peninsula is home To  
480,000 PeoPle liVing in seVen ciTies/counTies: 
gloucester — hampton — James city county — newport news

Poquoson — Williamsburg — York county

Newport
News

Gloucester

ParTnershiPs

The Peninsula council for Workforce 
Development and Thomas nelson 
community college are leading  
a career Pathways Planning initiative 
funded by The Ford Foundation and 
The Virginia community colleges. 
Partnerships have been forged 
with Peninsula manufacturers, 
public schools, colleges, universities 
and community partners to meet 
the demands of the 21st century 
workplace.

The ParTners WiThin The regional 
eDucaTional insTiTuTions incluDe: 
Thomas nelson community college
new horizons regional education center 
Public school systems of: 

 — gloucester

 — hampton

 — newport news

 — Williamsburg-James city county

 — York county 

 — Poquoson

The ParTners From The  
aBe-geD Programs incluDe:
adult education from hampton, newport 
news, and Williamsburg-James  
city county Public schools
Thomas nelson community college  
middle college Program 

The manuFacTuring  
ParTners incluDe: 
alcoa-howmet Power and Propulsion
canon Virginia, inc.
liebherr-america, inc.
newport news shipbuilding 
and others

The ParTners From The economic 
anD WorkForce secTor incluDe: 
Peninsula council for  
Workforce Development
hampton roads economic  
Development alliance
The greater Peninsula  
Workforce investment Board
The greater Peninsula Workforce 
Development consortium 
Peninsula Worklink one stop system

ouTcome measures
 
The Virginia Peninsula career 
Pathways in advanced and Precision 
manufacturing Technologies  
planning team will assure the 
following outcomes:

— increase the Partners’    
 memoranda of understanding

— Develop joint federal, state and   
 foundation grants

— increase the number of    
 stakeholders providing support  
 for pathways

— increase the integration of    
 the career pathways program    
    as part of Virginia’s statewide  
    career pathways strategic plan

— improve the number of targeted   
 participants served, the  
 participant outcomes and the   
 participant satisfaction levels.

skills To succeeD
The Skills to Succeed Inventory is a comprehensive assessment 
of the competencies required for employment and advancement 
in manufacturing on the Virginia Peninsula. The goal of the 
project is to build career pathways in manufacturing.  

Career Pathways is a workforce development strategy used in the U.S. to 
support workers’ transitions from education into and through the workforce. 
This strategy has been adopted at the federal, state and local levels to 
increase education, training and learning opportunities for America’s current 
and emerging workforce. Career pathways are an integrated collection 
of programs and services to develop students’ academic, technical and 
employability skills; provide them with continuous education and training; 
and place them in high-demand, high-opportunity jobs.

A career pathways initiative consists of a partnership among community 
colleges, primary and secondary schools, workforce and economic 
development agencies, employers, labor groups and social service providers. 
The Virginia Peninsula Career Pathway Partnership in Advanced and 
Precision Manufacturing includes businesses, schools, colleges and universities 
working together to provide the real-world thinking and technical skills 
needed to enter and advance in today’s high demand, high opportunity jobs.  
Partners leverage resources to expand dual enrollment and early college for 
youth, provide middle college career programs for young adults without 
GEDs, offer credit for prior learning for military veterans and dislocated 
workers, develop paid work experience opportunities (cooperative education, 
internships, apprenticeships) for technical careers, create articulated stackable 
credentials, and provide affordable incumbent worker training, industry 
certifications, and customized college certificates and degrees at college or 
company locations in times and modalities convenient for both workers  
and businesses.

Research identified advance technology manufacturing sectors, demand 
occupations and the skills needed for these positions utilizing the O*NET 
On-Line information. The Virginia Employment Commission’s Workforce 
Connection at VAWorkConnect.com supplied state and regional information 
on salary and regional demand. Thomas Nelson Community College 
provided WorkKeys® profiles for positions held in regional businesses.  

The research provided a baseline from which three surveys were developed 
to identify the skills needed to fill the most promising manufacturing 
positions within the Virginia Peninsula. Two surveys and interviews with 
regional manufacturers allowed local information to be compared against 
national and state data. A third survey of the region’s public and private 
educational institutions offered an inventory of programs to provide the skills 
regional businesses identified as essential for employment in manufacturing.

NOTE: The Skills to Succeed Inventory is intended to be the starting point for 
a community-wide discussion and a comprehensive regional approach to Career 
Pathways in Advanced and Precision Manufacturing Technologies. It will be 
followed by a public-private sector Executive Summit where the data is released and 
discussed. That Summit will be the basis for convening a Regional Career Pathways 
Strategic Planning retreat of business, schools and colleges to identify programs to 
be re-engineered and programs to be developed in a Comprehensive Plan for Career 
Pathways in Advanced and Precision Manufacturing Technologies on the Virginia 
Peninsula. The plan will be revised on a continuing basis.

It provides the service district for New Horizons Regional Education Center,  
Thomas Nelson Community College and the Peninsula Council for Workforce Development.  

The challenges faced in this region are both positive for opportunities and problematic. On the up-side, six 
Peninsula manufacturers are experiencing retirements and/or expanding, and approximately 11,000 new jobs 
are expected to be needed to meet demands. Many workers have some level of education and/or training. The 
downside is that many lack the specific skill sets for these jobs and 80% of new hires are reported by the employers 
to be under-qualified and lack one or more of the following skills: applied math, literacy, technical skills and work 
skills. TNCC placement tests have shown that 6 out of 10 applicants need math skills and 4 out of 10 need English 
developmental education. Some 40,000 Peninsula residents seek employment annually, 50,000 are underemployed, 
50,000 workers lack high school diplomas or GEDs and 10,000 military veterans are anticipated to be entering the 
civilian workforce. Hence, there are good paying jobs and an available workforce, but significant skill gaps between 
the workers’ competencies and those needed for the jobs. Therefore, the challenge is to bring manufacturers and 
educators together to develop a strategic career pathways plan to meet the growing employment needs of area 
manufacturers with a well educated, well trained and highly motivated workforce. 

The printing of this report is funded 
by a grant awarded under the 
community Based Job Training grant 
initiative as implemented by the u.s. 
Department of labor’s employment 
and Training administration.

Skills to Succeed Inventory
Virginia Peninsula Career Pathways in  

Advanced and Precision Manufacturing Technologies  
2012–2016

eXecuTiVe summarY
 The Virginia Peninsula manufacturing sector is strong 
and getting stronger. Fourteen manufacturing companies, 
representing 89.5% of the private sector manufacturing 
workforce in the region, participated in the Skills to 
Succeed Inventory sponsored by the Peninsula Council for 
Workforce Development and Thomas Nelson Community 
College under a grant from the Virginia Community 
Colleges and the Ford Foundation.

The study revealed that these employers report 11,150 jobs will 
open in 11 occupations throughout the Greater Virginia Peninsula, a 
region that contains the largest concentration of manufacturing in the 
Commonwealth. A total of 57% of participating companies expect to 
increase business by 8% to 25% through 2016, while 43% expect to 
maintain business at the same level.

The Skills to Succeed Inventory presents the “Career Pathway Profiles” 
for the highest demand occupations, the numbers of openings in each 
per year, the education and technical skills requirements, the beginning 
and average wages, and the career pathways for advancement. The 
occupations range from repair technicians starting at about $10 per 
hour without training to production and manufacturing account 
managers with degrees and work experience starting at approximately 
$27 per hour.

 The occupations and job openings include: 

•	 CNC	and	Robotics	Operators	–	350

•	 Coating	Specialists	 
 (Surface Prep  
	 Technicians)	–	1,300

•	 Electricians	–	1,700

•	 Engineers	–	200

•	 Fabricators/Sheetmetal	 
	 Workers	–	950

•	 Fitters	–	1,600

•	 Machinists	–	1,200

•	 Production	and	 
	 Account	Managers	–	150

•	 Pipefitters	–	1,850

•	 Repair	Technicians	–	150	

•	 Welders	–	1,700

All positions require high school completion and at least some 
postsecondary education or on the job training (OJT). The more 
training and work experience, the greater the pay. Mid range  
salaries for the positions ranged from $32,000 per year to almost 
$90,000 per year.

The Roadmap to Success Strategic Plan will get 11,000 youth and 
adults — talented individuals lacking the skills and knowledge — on 
career pathways to high demand, high opportunity manufacturing jobs 
on the Peninsula.
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ExECuTIVE SuMMARy

“Through Virginia Peninsula Career Pathway 
partnerships, the worker wins who gains  

high-demand skills and credentials for immediate 
employment as well as opportunities for 

continuing learning and career advancement. 
The business wins that gains a highly skilled 

competitive workforce. And the region wins that 
retains committed, community-focused businesses 
in an increasingly competitive global economy.”

DR. DEbORAH GEORGE WRIGHT.  
VICE PRESIDENT FOR WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, TNCC
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Employers drive the economic growth in the region, but they can only be successful when individuals have the talent, 
skills and education to take them to the next level.

A survey of the region’s public and private training institutions involved completing a skills checklist (competency 
outcomes of education and training). This skills survey design matched the skill survey provided to the businesses. 
This design allowed for a gap analysis. The results found that although the region has robust training institutions, the 
programs often need to build in additional critical competencies and pathways for today’s jobs. The chart below shows 
current credentials available regionally and provide a basis for further career pathway development.  

Major employers in the Virginia Peninsula have been part of this project from the beginning. They have completed in-
depth surveys about their employment needs well into the future. They have partnered with workforce development, 
community	colleges,	colleges,	K–12	school	systems	and	training	providers	to	identify	the	jobs	of	the	future	and	the	
training and education needed to be successful in these jobs.

This partnership of private businesses, educators and workforce development professionals has developed an integrated 
program to discover the careers that are in demand now, will be in demand in the next five years, the skills needed for 
these jobs, and where one can get education/training for these jobs. The top eleven positions in demand are presented 
with the “essential” skill sets, salaries and education levels in the Skills to Succeed Inventory: Career Pathway Profiles, as 
well as an interactive map assisting job seekers, students and parents can be found: http://virginiacareerpathways.com/.

“…this generation is missing something that past generations had, and that is mechanical hands-on 
skills. In the past, youth grew up working on bikes, cars and lawn mowers. A disconnect between  

now and then is based on electronics and automation, and the best employee is someone with  
a positive ‘can do’ attitude, computer tech savvy and mechanical skills. Once we have  

an employee with these attributes then we can train them from there.” 
STEVE CHANDO, bALL, APRIL 5, 2011

The first survey gathered general information about the past, current and future workforce hiring practices. Information 
here provides insights into the barriers and resources each Virginia Peninsula business responder finds to affect their 
workforce. The first survey is divided into six sections: company/contact information, staffing levels, workforce roles  
and challenges, skills and training, future workforce, and recruiting-education and training. Most questions provide  
several choices. A few questions requested thoughts on how a business might address a particular workforce  
challenge or opportunity. 

The second survey expounded on the first survey’s question where businesses listed the job titles of their projected hires 
over the next five years. As a result, positions are listed and then skill sets are presented here in the following categories: 
Computation, Communication, Science, Workplace Skills, Technology Skills, Professional Skills and Technical Skills. For each 
job title the survey inventoried the skills using measurements of “essential,” “useful” and “optional.” Although, this component 
of the survey followed a format from the University of Virginia’s Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service which 
interviewed	564	employers	across	the	Commonwealth	in	1995–96,	the	Virginia Peninsula region went deeper into the 
technical and job specific skills rather than just job readiness skills. On-line O*NET “knowledge” sets for manufacturing and 
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) guidelines for rating an individual’s language and math skills were added to provide a 
complete skill outline for employers. Note that the language skills are defined in terms of reading, writing, and speaking. The 
math skills entail both computation and an understanding of the appropriate ways to apply computations.    

“Five Bs to live by in the workplace: Be here, Be on time,  
Be in the workplace, Be productive and Be accountable.” 

CORT REISER, LIEbHERR MINING EqUIPMENT CO. (LIEbHERR-AMERICA, INC.) JULy 7, 2011

Employers projected annual hires greatest in pipefitters, 
fitters, electricians, welders, coating specialists (surface 
prep technicians), machinists, fabricators (sheet metal 
workers), CNC and robotics operators, engineers, repair 
technicians and production and account managers. In the 
second survey employers indicated the skill sets needed 
to fill these positions. The region has noted that in the 
employment pipeline there are 40,000 residents seeking 
work, 50,000 are under-employed (holding two or more 
part-time jobs), 10,000 military veterans and 50,000 lack 
high school credentials. Majority of the businesses stated 
a desire to work with educational systems to impact the 
pipeline of workers to fill these positions. All stated they 
would like to see manufacturing skills included in training. 

Ten out of 13 would like to see ACT job readiness skills 
(WorkKeys) included and eight also sought introduction 
to maintenance, simple math and basic mechanical skills. 
Many of the manufacturers do some in-house training 
and those that provide or contract out training do so 
to improve productivity, reduce turnover, and to avoid 
problems/reduce errors and reduce waste. Other top 
reasons were that certain jobs require specialized on-the-
job training, to remain competitive, to maintain quality of 
service and to keep pace with change in the industry or 
profession.  The top barriers that prevent a company from 
investing in additional training are money and resources to 
fund training as well as time away from the job.  

PasT, currenT anD FuTure  
WorkForce hiring PracTices

When looking at their current workforce roles and 
challenges, acquiring skilled workforce, maintaining/
improving skills of workforce and improving the 
production process were the top three greatest factors 
impacting their competitiveness. Nine out of 14 
manufacturers describe their current workforce as 
deficient in job readiness skills, problem solving/decision 
making and technical skills for production areas. This 
impacts their competitiveness now and will continue 
to impact them over the next two years. Half of the 
manufacturers sited teamwork/getting along with others 
and math as factors. Coming in third were communication 
skills, manufacturing automation robotics, computer 
integrated manufacturing, quality assurance, and 
supervisory skills. During the business interviews, soft skills 

The majority of the respondents for the business surveys were split between Management and Human Resource therefore 
providing reliability. The manufacturers identified their product categories as producing food, fabricated metal, industrial 
machinery and equipment and miscellaneous. Most of the respondents in the VA Peninsula had more than one site, with 
four having their headquarters located in the region. At the end of 2010 there were 25,062 employees in the respondent 
pool. Full-time employees made up the employment base of the responding manufacturers. The primary work function 
of the labor force was plant operations/production, engineering and management followed by welding, maintenance 
and repair. There is a good amount of design and product development in the region. Within the next five years, eight 
manufacturers stated they would maintain their level of operation and six predicted to expand anywhere from 8 to 25% 
of their business operation. Five manufacturers stated that they would remain the same size but would need to replace 
workers because of retirement or turnover.

among current and pipeline workers were emphasized as 
lacking at every skill and education level. While excellent 
soft skills will not by themselves provide employment 
offers, they are needed, and once employed provide a basis 
for continued employment or advancement. Some of the 
companies utilize credentials in hiring and promotion 
considerations. However, in interviewing the businesses, 
only a few indicated requiring credentials currently, but 
many stated that they would take them into consideration 
for hiring an individual. Most manufacturers indicated 
moderate difficulty in locating a skilled workforce in 
production workers, product development/design, quality 
improvement process, engineering and logistics. Nine 
out of 13 stated little to no difficulty finding low-skilled 
production workers.

14 oF The ToP 20 manuFacTurers on  
The Peninsula ansWereD The surVeYs.

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

maintain current level of operations 8

expand level of operations (By what percentage) 6

           8% 1

         10% 2

         12% 1

         15% 1

         25% 1

Decrease level of operations (By what percentage)  0 

Will close/will not have operations (after what date) 0

                                                             answered Question                  14

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

Job readiness skills (e.g., attitude, workplace ethics, reliability) 9
showing up for work every day 5
communication skills 6
Teamwork/getting along with others 7
Problem solving/Decision making 9
math 7
market development/sales 0
customer service 1
computer programming/software 2
manufacturing set up and processing 5
manufacturing automation, robotics, computer  
integrated manufacturing 6
Technical skills for production 9
electrical/electronics 1
Preventive maintenance 5
shop floor management/supervision 3
Quality assurance (e.g., sPc, iso, supplier certification) 6
environmental, health/safety compliance 5
supervisory skills 6
strategic planning and management 3
engineering 4
other (please specify): moving to self-directed  
workforce and engaging employees 2

                                                             answered Question                  14
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1. DaTa gaThering: Data collected 
for each Peninsula manufacturer: 
o-net Data Base, Workkeys Profiles, 
recent employer surveys.

2. surVeY i: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide individual company 
profiles and quantify job openings 
2011-2016.

3. inTerVieW: live confidential 
interviews conducted with 
company leadership. 

4. surVeY ii: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide specific competencies 
for each occupation in seven skill-
set batches.

5. surVeY iii: education and training 
providers go on-line to report 
current credentials, career 
pathways and pipelines,  
and capacity. 

6. summiT: industry and education 
convene executive leadership 
summit to review inventory findings.

7. sTraTegic Plan: industry and 
education convene to identify 
pathways for re-engineering, 
expansion or development, resulting 
in a regional strategic career 
pathways plan to leverage and 
attract needed resources.

“The labor force has to be more versatile, adaptive, have the ability to multi 
task and not be rigid. The present workforce needs to upgrade in skills and 

capability to where they can manage multiple assignments and jobs.”
STEVE GRIFFIN, ALCOA-HOWMET HAMPTON, JUNE 17, 2011

“Newport News Shipbuilding has been fortunate to have forward-thinking education  
providers willing to work with us to prepare the future workforce and provide cost-saving  

pre-employment training. We are poised to hire 10,000 workers over the next five years and  
need to make all possible connections with these career pathways.”  

JOHN SHIFFLETT, NEWPORT NEWS SHIPbUILDING, OCTObER 4, 2011

occuPaTion Tncc hu oDu nsu nns-as nhrec Tcc rcc
computer aided Drafting/Design aas, cerT, csc as aas, cerT
engineering, general as Bs Bs, me, ms, Deg, PhD as
engineering Technology aas Bs cerT aas
engineering management ms, me csc
electrical/electronic engineering as Bs Bs, ms cerT
electrical/electronic eng. Tech. aas, cerT, csc Bs aas
electrical/electronic/comp. eng. Tech. Bs cerT, csc csc
elec. mech. assembler csc aas, cerT, csc
elec. maintenance Tech. csc WD
elec. Production Tech. csc
electrical Tech. aas, csc WD aas, cerT
engineering Performance spec. csc
high Performance manufacturing csc
civil engineering Technology aas, csc
environmental engineering as Bs
industrial Technology aas, csc aas
optical engineering aas Bs
aircraft Powerplant Tech. cerT
airframe mech. and aircraft maint. Tech. cerT
mechanical engineering Tech. aas, csc Bs Bs csc cerT, csc
auto. mech. Tech. aas, cerT, csc WD aas, csc
avionics maintenance Tech. as
Diesel mechanics Tech. csc
heating, a/c, Vent and refrig. maint. Tech. aas, cerT, csc, WD WD aas, cerT csc
Precision metal Working cerT, csc csc
Welding Technology/Welder csc, WD WD cerT, csc csc
World class shipbuilder aas ari
Trades related education aas ari
cnc machining csc, WD WD aas
Plumber/Pipefitter WD

aas — associate of applied science
ari — apprenticeship related instruction
as — associate’s Degree
Bs — Bachelor of science
cerT — certified career studies certificate
csc — career studies certificate

me — master of engineering
ms — master of science
WD — Workforce Development

Tncc — Thomas nelson community college
hu — hampton university

oDu — old Dominion university
nsu — norfolk state university
Tcc — Tidewater community college
rcc — rappahannock community college
nns-as — newport news shipyard-apprentice school
nhrec — new horizons regional education center

hampton roads higher education and Workforce credentials in manufacturing related careers

advanced specializations along career Pathways are available through the community colleges and the universities in many degrees, and with the nns 
apprentice school in advanced shipyard operations, cost estimation, modeling and simulation marine Design, nuclear Testing and Production Planning.



Employers drive the economic growth in the region, but they can only be successful when individuals have the talent, 
skills and education to take them to the next level.

A survey of the region’s public and private training institutions involved completing a skills checklist (competency 
outcomes of education and training). This skills survey design matched the skill survey provided to the businesses. 
This design allowed for a gap analysis. The results found that although the region has robust training institutions, the 
programs often need to build in additional critical competencies and pathways for today’s jobs. The chart below shows 
current credentials available regionally and provide a basis for further career pathway development.  

Major employers in the Virginia Peninsula have been part of this project from the beginning. They have completed in-
depth surveys about their employment needs well into the future. They have partnered with workforce development, 
community	colleges,	colleges,	K–12	school	systems	and	training	providers	to	identify	the	jobs	of	the	future	and	the	
training and education needed to be successful in these jobs.

This partnership of private businesses, educators and workforce development professionals has developed an integrated 
program to discover the careers that are in demand now, will be in demand in the next five years, the skills needed for 
these jobs, and where one can get education/training for these jobs. The top eleven positions in demand are presented 
with the “essential” skill sets, salaries and education levels in the Skills to Succeed Inventory: Career Pathway Profiles, as 
well as an interactive map assisting job seekers, students and parents can be found: http://virginiacareerpathways.com/.

“…this generation is missing something that past generations had, and that is mechanical hands-on 
skills. In the past, youth grew up working on bikes, cars and lawn mowers. A disconnect between  

now and then is based on electronics and automation, and the best employee is someone with  
a positive ‘can do’ attitude, computer tech savvy and mechanical skills. Once we have  

an employee with these attributes then we can train them from there.” 
STEVE CHANDO, bALL, APRIL 5, 2011

The first survey gathered general information about the past, current and future workforce hiring practices. Information 
here provides insights into the barriers and resources each Virginia Peninsula business responder finds to affect their 
workforce. The first survey is divided into six sections: company/contact information, staffing levels, workforce roles  
and challenges, skills and training, future workforce, and recruiting-education and training. Most questions provide  
several choices. A few questions requested thoughts on how a business might address a particular workforce  
challenge or opportunity. 

The second survey expounded on the first survey’s question where businesses listed the job titles of their projected hires 
over the next five years. As a result, positions are listed and then skill sets are presented here in the following categories: 
Computation, Communication, Science, Workplace Skills, Technology Skills, Professional Skills and Technical Skills. For each 
job title the survey inventoried the skills using measurements of “essential,” “useful” and “optional.” Although, this component 
of the survey followed a format from the University of Virginia’s Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service which 
interviewed	564	employers	across	the	Commonwealth	in	1995–96,	the	Virginia Peninsula region went deeper into the 
technical and job specific skills rather than just job readiness skills. On-line O*NET “knowledge” sets for manufacturing and 
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) guidelines for rating an individual’s language and math skills were added to provide a 
complete skill outline for employers. Note that the language skills are defined in terms of reading, writing, and speaking. The 
math skills entail both computation and an understanding of the appropriate ways to apply computations.    

“Five Bs to live by in the workplace: Be here, Be on time,  
Be in the workplace, Be productive and Be accountable.” 

CORT REISER, LIEbHERR MINING EqUIPMENT CO. (LIEbHERR-AMERICA, INC.) JULy 7, 2011

Employers projected annual hires greatest in pipefitters, 
fitters, electricians, welders, coating specialists (surface 
prep technicians), machinists, fabricators (sheet metal 
workers), CNC and robotics operators, engineers, repair 
technicians and production and account managers. In the 
second survey employers indicated the skill sets needed 
to fill these positions. The region has noted that in the 
employment pipeline there are 40,000 residents seeking 
work, 50,000 are under-employed (holding two or more 
part-time jobs), 10,000 military veterans and 50,000 lack 
high school credentials. Majority of the businesses stated 
a desire to work with educational systems to impact the 
pipeline of workers to fill these positions. All stated they 
would like to see manufacturing skills included in training. 

Ten out of 13 would like to see ACT job readiness skills 
(WorkKeys) included and eight also sought introduction 
to maintenance, simple math and basic mechanical skills. 
Many of the manufacturers do some in-house training 
and those that provide or contract out training do so 
to improve productivity, reduce turnover, and to avoid 
problems/reduce errors and reduce waste. Other top 
reasons were that certain jobs require specialized on-the-
job training, to remain competitive, to maintain quality of 
service and to keep pace with change in the industry or 
profession.  The top barriers that prevent a company from 
investing in additional training are money and resources to 
fund training as well as time away from the job.  

PasT, currenT anD FuTure  
WorkForce hiring PracTices

When looking at their current workforce roles and 
challenges, acquiring skilled workforce, maintaining/
improving skills of workforce and improving the 
production process were the top three greatest factors 
impacting their competitiveness. Nine out of 14 
manufacturers describe their current workforce as 
deficient in job readiness skills, problem solving/decision 
making and technical skills for production areas. This 
impacts their competitiveness now and will continue 
to impact them over the next two years. Half of the 
manufacturers sited teamwork/getting along with others 
and math as factors. Coming in third were communication 
skills, manufacturing automation robotics, computer 
integrated manufacturing, quality assurance, and 
supervisory skills. During the business interviews, soft skills 

The majority of the respondents for the business surveys were split between Management and Human Resource therefore 
providing reliability. The manufacturers identified their product categories as producing food, fabricated metal, industrial 
machinery and equipment and miscellaneous. Most of the respondents in the VA Peninsula had more than one site, with 
four having their headquarters located in the region. At the end of 2010 there were 25,062 employees in the respondent 
pool. Full-time employees made up the employment base of the responding manufacturers. The primary work function 
of the labor force was plant operations/production, engineering and management followed by welding, maintenance 
and repair. There is a good amount of design and product development in the region. Within the next five years, eight 
manufacturers stated they would maintain their level of operation and six predicted to expand anywhere from 8 to 25% 
of their business operation. Five manufacturers stated that they would remain the same size but would need to replace 
workers because of retirement or turnover.

among current and pipeline workers were emphasized as 
lacking at every skill and education level. While excellent 
soft skills will not by themselves provide employment 
offers, they are needed, and once employed provide a basis 
for continued employment or advancement. Some of the 
companies utilize credentials in hiring and promotion 
considerations. However, in interviewing the businesses, 
only a few indicated requiring credentials currently, but 
many stated that they would take them into consideration 
for hiring an individual. Most manufacturers indicated 
moderate difficulty in locating a skilled workforce in 
production workers, product development/design, quality 
improvement process, engineering and logistics. Nine 
out of 13 stated little to no difficulty finding low-skilled 
production workers.

14 oF The ToP 20 manuFacTurers on  
The Peninsula ansWereD The surVeYs.

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

maintain current level of operations 8

expand level of operations (By what percentage) 6

           8% 1

         10% 2

         12% 1

         15% 1

         25% 1

Decrease level of operations (By what percentage)  0 

Will close/will not have operations (after what date) 0

                                                             answered Question                  14

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

Job readiness skills (e.g., attitude, workplace ethics, reliability) 9
showing up for work every day 5
communication skills 6
Teamwork/getting along with others 7
Problem solving/Decision making 9
math 7
market development/sales 0
customer service 1
computer programming/software 2
manufacturing set up and processing 5
manufacturing automation, robotics, computer  
integrated manufacturing 6
Technical skills for production 9
electrical/electronics 1
Preventive maintenance 5
shop floor management/supervision 3
Quality assurance (e.g., sPc, iso, supplier certification) 6
environmental, health/safety compliance 5
supervisory skills 6
strategic planning and management 3
engineering 4
other (please specify): moving to self-directed  
workforce and engaging employees 2

                                                             answered Question                  14
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1. DaTa gaThering: Data collected 
for each Peninsula manufacturer: 
o-net Data Base, Workkeys Profiles, 
recent employer surveys.

2. surVeY i: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide individual company 
profiles and quantify job openings 
2011-2016.

3. inTerVieW: live confidential 
interviews conducted with 
company leadership. 

4. surVeY ii: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide specific competencies 
for each occupation in seven skill-
set batches.

5. surVeY iii: education and training 
providers go on-line to report 
current credentials, career 
pathways and pipelines,  
and capacity. 

6. summiT: industry and education 
convene executive leadership 
summit to review inventory findings.

7. sTraTegic Plan: industry and 
education convene to identify 
pathways for re-engineering, 
expansion or development, resulting 
in a regional strategic career 
pathways plan to leverage and 
attract needed resources.

“The labor force has to be more versatile, adaptive, have the ability to multi 
task and not be rigid. The present workforce needs to upgrade in skills and 

capability to where they can manage multiple assignments and jobs.”
STEVE GRIFFIN, ALCOA-HOWMET HAMPTON, JUNE 17, 2011

“Newport News Shipbuilding has been fortunate to have forward-thinking education  
providers willing to work with us to prepare the future workforce and provide cost-saving  

pre-employment training. We are poised to hire 10,000 workers over the next five years and  
need to make all possible connections with these career pathways.”  

JOHN SHIFFLETT, NEWPORT NEWS SHIPbUILDING, OCTObER 4, 2011

occuPaTion Tncc hu oDu nsu nns-as nhrec Tcc rcc
computer aided Drafting/Design aas, cerT, csc as aas, cerT
engineering, general as Bs Bs, me, ms, Deg, PhD as
engineering Technology aas Bs cerT aas
engineering management ms, me csc
electrical/electronic engineering as Bs Bs, ms cerT
electrical/electronic eng. Tech. aas, cerT, csc Bs aas
electrical/electronic/comp. eng. Tech. Bs cerT, csc csc
elec. mech. assembler csc aas, cerT, csc
elec. maintenance Tech. csc WD
elec. Production Tech. csc
electrical Tech. aas, csc WD aas, cerT
engineering Performance spec. csc
high Performance manufacturing csc
civil engineering Technology aas, csc
environmental engineering as Bs
industrial Technology aas, csc aas
optical engineering aas Bs
aircraft Powerplant Tech. cerT
airframe mech. and aircraft maint. Tech. cerT
mechanical engineering Tech. aas, csc Bs Bs csc cerT, csc
auto. mech. Tech. aas, cerT, csc WD aas, csc
avionics maintenance Tech. as
Diesel mechanics Tech. csc
heating, a/c, Vent and refrig. maint. Tech. aas, cerT, csc, WD WD aas, cerT csc
Precision metal Working cerT, csc csc
Welding Technology/Welder csc, WD WD cerT, csc csc
World class shipbuilder aas ari
Trades related education aas ari
cnc machining csc, WD WD aas
Plumber/Pipefitter WD

aas — associate of applied science
ari — apprenticeship related instruction
as — associate’s Degree
Bs — Bachelor of science
cerT — certified career studies certificate
csc — career studies certificate

me — master of engineering
ms — master of science
WD — Workforce Development

Tncc — Thomas nelson community college
hu — hampton university

oDu — old Dominion university
nsu — norfolk state university
Tcc — Tidewater community college
rcc — rappahannock community college
nns-as — newport news shipyard-apprentice school
nhrec — new horizons regional education center

hampton roads higher education and Workforce credentials in manufacturing related careers

advanced specializations along career Pathways are available through the community colleges and the universities in many degrees, and with the nns 
apprentice school in advanced shipyard operations, cost estimation, modeling and simulation marine Design, nuclear Testing and Production Planning.



Employers drive the economic growth in the region, but they can only be successful when individuals have the talent, 
skills and education to take them to the next level.

A survey of the region’s public and private training institutions involved completing a skills checklist (competency 
outcomes of education and training). This skills survey design matched the skill survey provided to the businesses. 
This design allowed for a gap analysis. The results found that although the region has robust training institutions, the 
programs often need to build in additional critical competencies and pathways for today’s jobs. The chart below shows 
current credentials available regionally and provide a basis for further career pathway development.  

Major employers in the Virginia Peninsula have been part of this project from the beginning. They have completed in-
depth surveys about their employment needs well into the future. They have partnered with workforce development, 
community	colleges,	colleges,	K–12	school	systems	and	training	providers	to	identify	the	jobs	of	the	future	and	the	
training and education needed to be successful in these jobs.

This partnership of private businesses, educators and workforce development professionals has developed an integrated 
program to discover the careers that are in demand now, will be in demand in the next five years, the skills needed for 
these jobs, and where one can get education/training for these jobs. The top eleven positions in demand are presented 
with the “essential” skill sets, salaries and education levels in the Skills to Succeed Inventory: Career Pathway Profiles, as 
well as an interactive map assisting job seekers, students and parents can be found: http://virginiacareerpathways.com/.

“…this generation is missing something that past generations had, and that is mechanical hands-on 
skills. In the past, youth grew up working on bikes, cars and lawn mowers. A disconnect between  

now and then is based on electronics and automation, and the best employee is someone with  
a positive ‘can do’ attitude, computer tech savvy and mechanical skills. Once we have  

an employee with these attributes then we can train them from there.” 
STEVE CHANDO, bALL, APRIL 5, 2011

The first survey gathered general information about the past, current and future workforce hiring practices. Information 
here provides insights into the barriers and resources each Virginia Peninsula business responder finds to affect their 
workforce. The first survey is divided into six sections: company/contact information, staffing levels, workforce roles  
and challenges, skills and training, future workforce, and recruiting-education and training. Most questions provide  
several choices. A few questions requested thoughts on how a business might address a particular workforce  
challenge or opportunity. 

The second survey expounded on the first survey’s question where businesses listed the job titles of their projected hires 
over the next five years. As a result, positions are listed and then skill sets are presented here in the following categories: 
Computation, Communication, Science, Workplace Skills, Technology Skills, Professional Skills and Technical Skills. For each 
job title the survey inventoried the skills using measurements of “essential,” “useful” and “optional.” Although, this component 
of the survey followed a format from the University of Virginia’s Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service which 
interviewed	564	employers	across	the	Commonwealth	in	1995–96,	the	Virginia Peninsula region went deeper into the 
technical and job specific skills rather than just job readiness skills. On-line O*NET “knowledge” sets for manufacturing and 
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) guidelines for rating an individual’s language and math skills were added to provide a 
complete skill outline for employers. Note that the language skills are defined in terms of reading, writing, and speaking. The 
math skills entail both computation and an understanding of the appropriate ways to apply computations.    

“Five Bs to live by in the workplace: Be here, Be on time,  
Be in the workplace, Be productive and Be accountable.” 

CORT REISER, LIEbHERR MINING EqUIPMENT CO. (LIEbHERR-AMERICA, INC.) JULy 7, 2011

Employers projected annual hires greatest in pipefitters, 
fitters, electricians, welders, coating specialists (surface 
prep technicians), machinists, fabricators (sheet metal 
workers), CNC and robotics operators, engineers, repair 
technicians and production and account managers. In the 
second survey employers indicated the skill sets needed 
to fill these positions. The region has noted that in the 
employment pipeline there are 40,000 residents seeking 
work, 50,000 are under-employed (holding two or more 
part-time jobs), 10,000 military veterans and 50,000 lack 
high school credentials. Majority of the businesses stated 
a desire to work with educational systems to impact the 
pipeline of workers to fill these positions. All stated they 
would like to see manufacturing skills included in training. 

Ten out of 13 would like to see ACT job readiness skills 
(WorkKeys) included and eight also sought introduction 
to maintenance, simple math and basic mechanical skills. 
Many of the manufacturers do some in-house training 
and those that provide or contract out training do so 
to improve productivity, reduce turnover, and to avoid 
problems/reduce errors and reduce waste. Other top 
reasons were that certain jobs require specialized on-the-
job training, to remain competitive, to maintain quality of 
service and to keep pace with change in the industry or 
profession.  The top barriers that prevent a company from 
investing in additional training are money and resources to 
fund training as well as time away from the job.  

PasT, currenT anD FuTure  
WorkForce hiring PracTices

When looking at their current workforce roles and 
challenges, acquiring skilled workforce, maintaining/
improving skills of workforce and improving the 
production process were the top three greatest factors 
impacting their competitiveness. Nine out of 14 
manufacturers describe their current workforce as 
deficient in job readiness skills, problem solving/decision 
making and technical skills for production areas. This 
impacts their competitiveness now and will continue 
to impact them over the next two years. Half of the 
manufacturers sited teamwork/getting along with others 
and math as factors. Coming in third were communication 
skills, manufacturing automation robotics, computer 
integrated manufacturing, quality assurance, and 
supervisory skills. During the business interviews, soft skills 

The majority of the respondents for the business surveys were split between Management and Human Resource therefore 
providing reliability. The manufacturers identified their product categories as producing food, fabricated metal, industrial 
machinery and equipment and miscellaneous. Most of the respondents in the VA Peninsula had more than one site, with 
four having their headquarters located in the region. At the end of 2010 there were 25,062 employees in the respondent 
pool. Full-time employees made up the employment base of the responding manufacturers. The primary work function 
of the labor force was plant operations/production, engineering and management followed by welding, maintenance 
and repair. There is a good amount of design and product development in the region. Within the next five years, eight 
manufacturers stated they would maintain their level of operation and six predicted to expand anywhere from 8 to 25% 
of their business operation. Five manufacturers stated that they would remain the same size but would need to replace 
workers because of retirement or turnover.

among current and pipeline workers were emphasized as 
lacking at every skill and education level. While excellent 
soft skills will not by themselves provide employment 
offers, they are needed, and once employed provide a basis 
for continued employment or advancement. Some of the 
companies utilize credentials in hiring and promotion 
considerations. However, in interviewing the businesses, 
only a few indicated requiring credentials currently, but 
many stated that they would take them into consideration 
for hiring an individual. Most manufacturers indicated 
moderate difficulty in locating a skilled workforce in 
production workers, product development/design, quality 
improvement process, engineering and logistics. Nine 
out of 13 stated little to no difficulty finding low-skilled 
production workers.

14 oF The ToP 20 manuFacTurers on  
The Peninsula ansWereD The surVeYs.

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

maintain current level of operations 8

expand level of operations (By what percentage) 6

           8% 1

         10% 2

         12% 1

         15% 1

         25% 1

Decrease level of operations (By what percentage)  0 

Will close/will not have operations (after what date) 0

                                                             answered Question                  14

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

Job readiness skills (e.g., attitude, workplace ethics, reliability) 9
showing up for work every day 5
communication skills 6
Teamwork/getting along with others 7
Problem solving/Decision making 9
math 7
market development/sales 0
customer service 1
computer programming/software 2
manufacturing set up and processing 5
manufacturing automation, robotics, computer  
integrated manufacturing 6
Technical skills for production 9
electrical/electronics 1
Preventive maintenance 5
shop floor management/supervision 3
Quality assurance (e.g., sPc, iso, supplier certification) 6
environmental, health/safety compliance 5
supervisory skills 6
strategic planning and management 3
engineering 4
other (please specify): moving to self-directed  
workforce and engaging employees 2

                                                             answered Question                  14
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emPloYees musT haVe The TalenT, skills anD 
eDucaTion To make The region successFul.

aDVanceD TechnologY manuFacTuring 
DriVes The economic groWTh in The region.

skills To succeeD 
inVenTorY research 
meThoDologY anD 
PaThWaYs Plan

1. DaTa gaThering: Data collected 
for each Peninsula manufacturer: 
o-net Data Base, Workkeys Profiles, 
recent employer surveys.

2. surVeY i: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide individual company 
profiles and quantify job openings 
2011-2016.

3. inTerVieW: live confidential 
interviews conducted with 
company leadership. 

4. surVeY ii: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide specific competencies 
for each occupation in seven skill-
set batches.

5. surVeY iii: education and training 
providers go on-line to report 
current credentials, career 
pathways and pipelines,  
and capacity. 

6. summiT: industry and education 
convene executive leadership 
summit to review inventory findings.

7. sTraTegic Plan: industry and 
education convene to identify 
pathways for re-engineering, 
expansion or development, resulting 
in a regional strategic career 
pathways plan to leverage and 
attract needed resources.

“The labor force has to be more versatile, adaptive, have the ability to multi 
task and not be rigid. The present workforce needs to upgrade in skills and 

capability to where they can manage multiple assignments and jobs.”
STEVE GRIFFIN, ALCOA-HOWMET HAMPTON, JUNE 17, 2011

“Newport News Shipbuilding has been fortunate to have forward-thinking education  
providers willing to work with us to prepare the future workforce and provide cost-saving  

pre-employment training. We are poised to hire 10,000 workers over the next five years and  
need to make all possible connections with these career pathways.”  

JOHN SHIFFLETT, NEWPORT NEWS SHIPbUILDING, OCTObER 4, 2011

occuPaTion Tncc hu oDu nsu nns-as nhrec Tcc rcc
computer aided Drafting/Design aas, cerT, csc as aas, cerT
engineering, general as Bs Bs, me, ms, Deg, PhD as
engineering Technology aas Bs cerT aas
engineering management ms, me csc
electrical/electronic engineering as Bs Bs, ms cerT
electrical/electronic eng. Tech. aas, cerT, csc Bs aas
electrical/electronic/comp. eng. Tech. Bs cerT, csc csc
elec. mech. assembler csc aas, cerT, csc
elec. maintenance Tech. csc WD
elec. Production Tech. csc
electrical Tech. aas, csc WD aas, cerT
engineering Performance spec. csc
high Performance manufacturing csc
civil engineering Technology aas, csc
environmental engineering as Bs
industrial Technology aas, csc aas
optical engineering aas Bs
aircraft Powerplant Tech. cerT
airframe mech. and aircraft maint. Tech. cerT
mechanical engineering Tech. aas, csc Bs Bs csc cerT, csc
auto. mech. Tech. aas, cerT, csc WD aas, csc
avionics maintenance Tech. as
Diesel mechanics Tech. csc
heating, a/c, Vent and refrig. maint. Tech. aas, cerT, csc, WD WD aas, cerT csc
Precision metal Working cerT, csc csc
Welding Technology/Welder csc, WD WD cerT, csc csc
World class shipbuilder aas ari
Trades related education aas ari
cnc machining csc, WD WD aas
Plumber/Pipefitter WD

aas — associate of applied science
ari — apprenticeship related instruction
as — associate’s Degree
Bs — Bachelor of science
cerT — certified career studies certificate
csc — career studies certificate

me — master of engineering
ms — master of science
WD — Workforce Development

Tncc — Thomas nelson community college
hu — hampton university

oDu — old Dominion university
nsu — norfolk state university
Tcc — Tidewater community college
rcc — rappahannock community college
nns-as — newport news shipyard-apprentice school
nhrec — new horizons regional education center

hampton roads higher education and Workforce credentials in manufacturing related careers

advanced specializations along career Pathways are available through the community colleges and the universities in many degrees, and with the nns 
apprentice school in advanced shipyard operations, cost estimation, modeling and simulation marine Design, nuclear Testing and Production Planning.



Employers drive the economic growth in the region, but they can only be successful when individuals have the talent, 
skills and education to take them to the next level.

A survey of the region’s public and private training institutions involved completing a skills checklist (competency 
outcomes of education and training). This skills survey design matched the skill survey provided to the businesses. 
This design allowed for a gap analysis. The results found that although the region has robust training institutions, the 
programs often need to build in additional critical competencies and pathways for today’s jobs. The chart below shows 
current credentials available regionally and provide a basis for further career pathway development.  

Major employers in the Virginia Peninsula have been part of this project from the beginning. They have completed in-
depth surveys about their employment needs well into the future. They have partnered with workforce development, 
community	colleges,	colleges,	K–12	school	systems	and	training	providers	to	identify	the	jobs	of	the	future	and	the	
training and education needed to be successful in these jobs.

This partnership of private businesses, educators and workforce development professionals has developed an integrated 
program to discover the careers that are in demand now, will be in demand in the next five years, the skills needed for 
these jobs, and where one can get education/training for these jobs. The top eleven positions in demand are presented 
with the “essential” skill sets, salaries and education levels in the Skills to Succeed Inventory: Career Pathway Profiles, as 
well as an interactive map assisting job seekers, students and parents can be found: http://virginiacareerpathways.com/.

“…this generation is missing something that past generations had, and that is mechanical hands-on 
skills. In the past, youth grew up working on bikes, cars and lawn mowers. A disconnect between  

now and then is based on electronics and automation, and the best employee is someone with  
a positive ‘can do’ attitude, computer tech savvy and mechanical skills. Once we have  

an employee with these attributes then we can train them from there.” 
STEVE CHANDO, bALL, APRIL 5, 2011

The first survey gathered general information about the past, current and future workforce hiring practices. Information 
here provides insights into the barriers and resources each Virginia Peninsula business responder finds to affect their 
workforce. The first survey is divided into six sections: company/contact information, staffing levels, workforce roles  
and challenges, skills and training, future workforce, and recruiting-education and training. Most questions provide  
several choices. A few questions requested thoughts on how a business might address a particular workforce  
challenge or opportunity. 

The second survey expounded on the first survey’s question where businesses listed the job titles of their projected hires 
over the next five years. As a result, positions are listed and then skill sets are presented here in the following categories: 
Computation, Communication, Science, Workplace Skills, Technology Skills, Professional Skills and Technical Skills. For each 
job title the survey inventoried the skills using measurements of “essential,” “useful” and “optional.” Although, this component 
of the survey followed a format from the University of Virginia’s Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service which 
interviewed	564	employers	across	the	Commonwealth	in	1995–96,	the	Virginia Peninsula region went deeper into the 
technical and job specific skills rather than just job readiness skills. On-line O*NET “knowledge” sets for manufacturing and 
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) guidelines for rating an individual’s language and math skills were added to provide a 
complete skill outline for employers. Note that the language skills are defined in terms of reading, writing, and speaking. The 
math skills entail both computation and an understanding of the appropriate ways to apply computations.    

“Five Bs to live by in the workplace: Be here, Be on time,  
Be in the workplace, Be productive and Be accountable.” 

CORT REISER, LIEbHERR MINING EqUIPMENT CO. (LIEbHERR-AMERICA, INC.) JULy 7, 2011

Employers projected annual hires greatest in pipefitters, 
fitters, electricians, welders, coating specialists (surface 
prep technicians), machinists, fabricators (sheet metal 
workers), CNC and robotics operators, engineers, repair 
technicians and production and account managers. In the 
second survey employers indicated the skill sets needed 
to fill these positions. The region has noted that in the 
employment pipeline there are 40,000 residents seeking 
work, 50,000 are under-employed (holding two or more 
part-time jobs), 10,000 military veterans and 50,000 lack 
high school credentials. Majority of the businesses stated 
a desire to work with educational systems to impact the 
pipeline of workers to fill these positions. All stated they 
would like to see manufacturing skills included in training. 

Ten out of 13 would like to see ACT job readiness skills 
(WorkKeys) included and eight also sought introduction 
to maintenance, simple math and basic mechanical skills. 
Many of the manufacturers do some in-house training 
and those that provide or contract out training do so 
to improve productivity, reduce turnover, and to avoid 
problems/reduce errors and reduce waste. Other top 
reasons were that certain jobs require specialized on-the-
job training, to remain competitive, to maintain quality of 
service and to keep pace with change in the industry or 
profession.  The top barriers that prevent a company from 
investing in additional training are money and resources to 
fund training as well as time away from the job.  

PasT, currenT anD FuTure  
WorkForce hiring PracTices

When looking at their current workforce roles and 
challenges, acquiring skilled workforce, maintaining/
improving skills of workforce and improving the 
production process were the top three greatest factors 
impacting their competitiveness. Nine out of 14 
manufacturers describe their current workforce as 
deficient in job readiness skills, problem solving/decision 
making and technical skills for production areas. This 
impacts their competitiveness now and will continue 
to impact them over the next two years. Half of the 
manufacturers sited teamwork/getting along with others 
and math as factors. Coming in third were communication 
skills, manufacturing automation robotics, computer 
integrated manufacturing, quality assurance, and 
supervisory skills. During the business interviews, soft skills 

The majority of the respondents for the business surveys were split between Management and Human Resource therefore 
providing reliability. The manufacturers identified their product categories as producing food, fabricated metal, industrial 
machinery and equipment and miscellaneous. Most of the respondents in the VA Peninsula had more than one site, with 
four having their headquarters located in the region. At the end of 2010 there were 25,062 employees in the respondent 
pool. Full-time employees made up the employment base of the responding manufacturers. The primary work function 
of the labor force was plant operations/production, engineering and management followed by welding, maintenance 
and repair. There is a good amount of design and product development in the region. Within the next five years, eight 
manufacturers stated they would maintain their level of operation and six predicted to expand anywhere from 8 to 25% 
of their business operation. Five manufacturers stated that they would remain the same size but would need to replace 
workers because of retirement or turnover.

among current and pipeline workers were emphasized as 
lacking at every skill and education level. While excellent 
soft skills will not by themselves provide employment 
offers, they are needed, and once employed provide a basis 
for continued employment or advancement. Some of the 
companies utilize credentials in hiring and promotion 
considerations. However, in interviewing the businesses, 
only a few indicated requiring credentials currently, but 
many stated that they would take them into consideration 
for hiring an individual. Most manufacturers indicated 
moderate difficulty in locating a skilled workforce in 
production workers, product development/design, quality 
improvement process, engineering and logistics. Nine 
out of 13 stated little to no difficulty finding low-skilled 
production workers.

14 oF The ToP 20 manuFacTurers on  
The Peninsula ansWereD The surVeYs.

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

maintain current level of operations 8

expand level of operations (By what percentage) 6

           8% 1

         10% 2

         12% 1

         15% 1

         25% 1

Decrease level of operations (By what percentage)  0 

Will close/will not have operations (after what date) 0

                                                             answered Question                  14

ansWer oPTions resPonse
counT

Job readiness skills (e.g., attitude, workplace ethics, reliability) 9
showing up for work every day 5
communication skills 6
Teamwork/getting along with others 7
Problem solving/Decision making 9
math 7
market development/sales 0
customer service 1
computer programming/software 2
manufacturing set up and processing 5
manufacturing automation, robotics, computer  
integrated manufacturing 6
Technical skills for production 9
electrical/electronics 1
Preventive maintenance 5
shop floor management/supervision 3
Quality assurance (e.g., sPc, iso, supplier certification) 6
environmental, health/safety compliance 5
supervisory skills 6
strategic planning and management 3
engineering 4
other (please specify): moving to self-directed  
workforce and engaging employees 2

                                                             answered Question                  14
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emPloYees musT haVe The TalenT, skills anD 
eDucaTion To make The region successFul.

aDVanceD TechnologY manuFacTuring 
DriVes The economic groWTh in The region.

skills To succeeD 
inVenTorY research 
meThoDologY anD 
PaThWaYs Plan

1. DaTa gaThering: Data collected 
for each Peninsula manufacturer: 
o-net Data Base, Workkeys Profiles, 
recent employer surveys.

2. surVeY i: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide individual company 
profiles and quantify job openings 
2011-2016.

3. inTerVieW: live confidential 
interviews conducted with 
company leadership. 

4. surVeY ii: manufacturers go on-line 
to provide specific competencies 
for each occupation in seven skill-
set batches.

5. surVeY iii: education and training 
providers go on-line to report 
current credentials, career 
pathways and pipelines,  
and capacity. 

6. summiT: industry and education 
convene executive leadership 
summit to review inventory findings.

7. sTraTegic Plan: industry and 
education convene to identify 
pathways for re-engineering, 
expansion or development, resulting 
in a regional strategic career 
pathways plan to leverage and 
attract needed resources.

“The labor force has to be more versatile, adaptive, have the ability to multi 
task and not be rigid. The present workforce needs to upgrade in skills and 

capability to where they can manage multiple assignments and jobs.”
STEVE GRIFFIN, ALCOA-HOWMET HAMPTON, JUNE 17, 2011

“Newport News Shipbuilding has been fortunate to have forward-thinking education  
providers willing to work with us to prepare the future workforce and provide cost-saving  

pre-employment training. We are poised to hire 10,000 workers over the next five years and  
need to make all possible connections with these career pathways.”  

JOHN SHIFFLETT, NEWPORT NEWS SHIPbUILDING, OCTObER 4, 2011

occuPaTion Tncc hu oDu nsu nns-as nhrec Tcc rcc
computer aided Drafting/Design aas, cerT, csc as aas, cerT
engineering, general as Bs Bs, me, ms, Deg, PhD as
engineering Technology aas Bs cerT aas
engineering management ms, me csc
electrical/electronic engineering as Bs Bs, ms cerT
electrical/electronic eng. Tech. aas, cerT, csc Bs aas
electrical/electronic/comp. eng. Tech. Bs cerT, csc csc
elec. mech. assembler csc aas, cerT, csc
elec. maintenance Tech. csc WD
elec. Production Tech. csc
electrical Tech. aas, csc WD aas, cerT
engineering Performance spec. csc
high Performance manufacturing csc
civil engineering Technology aas, csc
environmental engineering as Bs
industrial Technology aas, csc aas
optical engineering aas Bs
aircraft Powerplant Tech. cerT
airframe mech. and aircraft maint. Tech. cerT
mechanical engineering Tech. aas, csc Bs Bs csc cerT, csc
auto. mech. Tech. aas, cerT, csc WD aas, csc
avionics maintenance Tech. as
Diesel mechanics Tech. csc
heating, a/c, Vent and refrig. maint. Tech. aas, cerT, csc, WD WD aas, cerT csc
Precision metal Working cerT, csc csc
Welding Technology/Welder csc, WD WD cerT, csc csc
World class shipbuilder aas ari
Trades related education aas ari
cnc machining csc, WD WD aas
Plumber/Pipefitter WD

aas — associate of applied science
ari — apprenticeship related instruction
as — associate’s Degree
Bs — Bachelor of science
cerT — certified career studies certificate
csc — career studies certificate

me — master of engineering
ms — master of science
WD — Workforce Development

Tncc — Thomas nelson community college
hu — hampton university

oDu — old Dominion university
nsu — norfolk state university
Tcc — Tidewater community college
rcc — rappahannock community college
nns-as — newport news shipyard-apprentice school
nhrec — new horizons regional education center

hampton roads higher education and Workforce credentials in manufacturing related careers

advanced specializations along career Pathways are available through the community colleges and the universities in many degrees, and with the nns 
apprentice school in advanced shipyard operations, cost estimation, modeling and simulation marine Design, nuclear Testing and Production Planning.



The Virginia greaTer Peninsula is home To  
480,000 PeoPle liVing in seVen ciTies/counTies: 
gloucester — hampton — James city county — newport news

Poquoson — Williamsburg — York county

Newport
News

Gloucester

ParTnershiPs

The Peninsula council for Workforce 
Development and Thomas nelson 
community college are leading  
a career Pathways Planning initiative 
funded by The Ford Foundation and 
The Virginia community colleges. 
Partnerships have been forged 
with Peninsula manufacturers, 
public schools, colleges, universities 
and community partners to meet 
the demands of the 21st century 
workplace.

The ParTners WiThin The regional 
eDucaTional insTiTuTions incluDe: 
Thomas nelson community college
new horizons regional education center 
Public school systems of: 

 — gloucester

 — hampton

 — newport news

 — Williamsburg-James city county

 — York county 

 — Poquoson

The ParTners From The  
aBe-geD Programs incluDe:
adult education from hampton, newport 
news, and Williamsburg-James  
city county Public schools
Thomas nelson community college  
middle college Program 

The manuFacTuring  
ParTners incluDe: 
alcoa-howmet Power and Propulsion
canon Virginia, inc.
liebherr-america, inc.
newport news shipbuilding 
and others

The ParTners From The economic 
anD WorkForce secTor incluDe: 
Peninsula council for  
Workforce Development
hampton roads economic  
Development alliance
The greater Peninsula  
Workforce investment Board
The greater Peninsula Workforce 
Development consortium 
Peninsula Worklink one stop system

ouTcome measures
 
The Virginia Peninsula career 
Pathways in advanced and Precision 
manufacturing Technologies  
planning team will assure the 
following outcomes:

— increase the Partners’    
 memoranda of understanding

— Develop joint federal, state and   
 foundation grants

— increase the number of    
 stakeholders providing support  
 for pathways

— increase the integration of    
 the career pathways program    
    as part of Virginia’s statewide  
    career pathways strategic plan

— improve the number of targeted   
 participants served, the  
 participant outcomes and the   
 participant satisfaction levels.

skills To succeeD
The Skills to Succeed Inventory is a comprehensive assessment 
of the competencies required for employment and advancement 
in manufacturing on the Virginia Peninsula. The goal of the 
project is to build career pathways in manufacturing.  

Career Pathways is a workforce development strategy used in the U.S. to 
support workers’ transitions from education into and through the workforce. 
This strategy has been adopted at the federal, state and local levels to 
increase education, training and learning opportunities for America’s current 
and emerging workforce. Career pathways are an integrated collection 
of programs and services to develop students’ academic, technical and 
employability skills; provide them with continuous education and training; 
and place them in high-demand, high-opportunity jobs.

A career pathways initiative consists of a partnership among community 
colleges, primary and secondary schools, workforce and economic 
development agencies, employers, labor groups and social service providers. 
The Virginia Peninsula Career Pathway Partnership in Advanced and 
Precision Manufacturing includes businesses, schools, colleges and universities 
working together to provide the real-world thinking and technical skills 
needed to enter and advance in today’s high demand, high opportunity jobs.  
Partners leverage resources to expand dual enrollment and early college for 
youth, provide middle college career programs for young adults without 
GEDs, offer credit for prior learning for military veterans and dislocated 
workers, develop paid work experience opportunities (cooperative education, 
internships, apprenticeships) for technical careers, create articulated stackable 
credentials, and provide affordable incumbent worker training, industry 
certifications, and customized college certificates and degrees at college or 
company locations in times and modalities convenient for both workers  
and businesses.

Research identified advance technology manufacturing sectors, demand 
occupations and the skills needed for these positions utilizing the O*NET 
On-Line information. The Virginia Employment Commission’s Workforce 
Connection at VAWorkConnect.com supplied state and regional information 
on salary and regional demand. Thomas Nelson Community College 
provided WorkKeys® profiles for positions held in regional businesses.  

The research provided a baseline from which three surveys were developed 
to identify the skills needed to fill the most promising manufacturing 
positions within the Virginia Peninsula. Two surveys and interviews with 
regional manufacturers allowed local information to be compared against 
national and state data. A third survey of the region’s public and private 
educational institutions offered an inventory of programs to provide the skills 
regional businesses identified as essential for employment in manufacturing.

NOTE: The Skills to Succeed Inventory is intended to be the starting point for 
a community-wide discussion and a comprehensive regional approach to Career 
Pathways in Advanced and Precision Manufacturing Technologies. It will be 
followed by a public-private sector Executive Summit where the data is released and 
discussed. That Summit will be the basis for convening a Regional Career Pathways 
Strategic Planning retreat of business, schools and colleges to identify programs to 
be re-engineered and programs to be developed in a Comprehensive Plan for Career 
Pathways in Advanced and Precision Manufacturing Technologies on the Virginia 
Peninsula. The plan will be revised on a continuing basis.

It provides the service district for New Horizons Regional Education Center,  
Thomas Nelson Community College and the Peninsula Council for Workforce Development.  

The challenges faced in this region are both positive for opportunities and problematic. On the up-side, six 
Peninsula manufacturers are experiencing retirements and/or expanding, and approximately 11,000 new jobs 
are expected to be needed to meet demands. Many workers have some level of education and/or training. The 
downside is that many lack the specific skill sets for these jobs and 80% of new hires are reported by the employers 
to be under-qualified and lack one or more of the following skills: applied math, literacy, technical skills and work 
skills. TNCC placement tests have shown that 6 out of 10 applicants need math skills and 4 out of 10 need English 
developmental education. Some 40,000 Peninsula residents seek employment annually, 50,000 are underemployed, 
50,000 workers lack high school diplomas or GEDs and 10,000 military veterans are anticipated to be entering the 
civilian workforce. Hence, there are good paying jobs and an available workforce, but significant skill gaps between 
the workers’ competencies and those needed for the jobs. Therefore, the challenge is to bring manufacturers and 
educators together to develop a strategic career pathways plan to meet the growing employment needs of area 
manufacturers with a well educated, well trained and highly motivated workforce. 

The printing of this report is funded 
by a grant awarded under the 
community Based Job Training grant 
initiative as implemented by the u.s. 
Department of labor’s employment 
and Training administration.

Skills to Succeed Inventory
Virginia Peninsula Career Pathways in  

Advanced and Precision Manufacturing Technologies  
2012–2016

eXecuTiVe summarY
 The Virginia Peninsula manufacturing sector is strong 
and getting stronger. Fourteen manufacturing companies, 
representing 89.5% of the private sector manufacturing 
workforce in the region, participated in the Skills to 
Succeed Inventory sponsored by the Peninsula Council for 
Workforce Development and Thomas Nelson Community 
College under a grant from the Virginia Community 
Colleges and the Ford Foundation.

The study revealed that these employers report 11,150 jobs will 
open in 11 occupations throughout the Greater Virginia Peninsula, a 
region that contains the largest concentration of manufacturing in the 
Commonwealth. A total of 57% of participating companies expect to 
increase business by 8% to 25% through 2016, while 43% expect to 
maintain business at the same level.

The Skills to Succeed Inventory presents the “Career Pathway Profiles” 
for the highest demand occupations, the numbers of openings in each 
per year, the education and technical skills requirements, the beginning 
and average wages, and the career pathways for advancement. The 
occupations range from repair technicians starting at about $10 per 
hour without training to production and manufacturing account 
managers with degrees and work experience starting at approximately 
$27 per hour.

 The occupations and job openings include: 

•	 CNC	and	Robotics	Operators	–	350

•	 Coating	Specialists	 
 (Surface Prep  
	 Technicians)	–	1,300

•	 Electricians	–	1,700

•	 Engineers	–	200

•	 Fabricators/Sheetmetal	 
	 Workers	–	950

•	 Fitters	–	1,600

•	 Machinists	–	1,200

•	 Production	and	 
	 Account	Managers	–	150

•	 Pipefitters	–	1,850

•	 Repair	Technicians	–	150	

•	 Welders	–	1,700

All positions require high school completion and at least some 
postsecondary education or on the job training (OJT). The more 
training and work experience, the greater the pay. Mid range  
salaries for the positions ranged from $32,000 per year to almost 
$90,000 per year.

The Roadmap to Success Strategic Plan will get 11,000 youth and 
adults — talented individuals lacking the skills and knowledge — on 
career pathways to high demand, high opportunity manufacturing jobs 
on the Peninsula.

150

WelDers
elecTricians

engineers

FiTTers

machinisTs

cnc & roBoTics 
oPeraTors

PiPeFiTTers

rePair 
Technicians

FaBricaTors

coaTing 
sPecialisTs

managers

ExECuTIVE SuMMARy

“Through Virginia Peninsula Career Pathway 
partnerships, the worker wins who gains  

high-demand skills and credentials for immediate 
employment as well as opportunities for 

continuing learning and career advancement. 
The business wins that gains a highly skilled 

competitive workforce. And the region wins that 
retains committed, community-focused businesses 
in an increasingly competitive global economy.”

DR. DEbORAH GEORGE WRIGHT.  
VICE PRESIDENT FOR WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, TNCC


